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1989 Stanley A. Bauman Photograph Index 
Note: This index is created from scanned pages of a typewritten and 
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- A-
11-89 Austin , Joyette H&S 
34- 89 Ander son, Dor othy Sidewalk defect in Massasoit plaza 
88- 89 Arnone school, second graders outside at reccess 
116-89 Alvarez, Felipe R. facial scars for Atty. v,\n. Sims 
293-89 Antonellis Al, Brockton Credit Union 
294- 89 Anderson Richard, Year round observer, Mt. Washington N.H. 
295- 89 Ashworth Richard , 855 Boylston street 
296- 89 Arthur s tree t stairs for Atty. Paul R. Sullivan 
297- 89 Aero- Space Brockton, Company Expands 
345- 89 Alston, Johnastine, Brockton facial injuries, Reservitz 
435- 89 Andr ews, Wayoe , s:,i'Foof sheet 
436-89 Aven , James Att y ., Parking l ot , Bank of N.E . South 
572-89 'Almeida, Philipe Faci a l Injuries 
573- 89 Bickfor d , Kevin Knee In jury 
574- 89 Brophy , Thomas~ Family 
575- 89 Backus, William Neck and Hip Wounds 
576- 89 Bridgewa t er High class of 1929 
619- 89 Anderson, Ahawn and Lee , twins harvest hay crop 
620- 89 Alexis , Ma.rie Josie arranges flowers 
621-89 Astra sales Co . bldg . for Holmes Realty 
711:ai9 ~~~~';,nriii~l' ~'!~~~s~'i'lding 
762- 89 Acti on Equipnent 
763- 89 Atlas Travel Plaza 
764-89 A. F . Gennan 
827-89 Abington High School r euni on, Cl ass of 1964 
859- 89 Akerblan, Britt l eg and hand inj . for Atty . Hodgdon 
903- 89 Auglis , Scott , head and l eg ijn . for Att y . Richard Lawton 
952-89 ABC Realty Holbrook 
953-89 Anderson, wayne , Busy Fanil y 
954-89 Anderson, Emily, Lending a Hand 
955- 89 Asiaf , Peter G. , H&S for p..,blication 
1106-89 Abington , Isl and Grove footbridge reflections 
1131-89 Abington High School Class of 1934 Reunion 
1168- 89 /\qua Leisure , displays 
1169- 89 Asker Jonathan 
1228- 89 Anooshi an , George, Shaw ' s 
1251- 89 Arcadia Press series for Tom Leavi tt 
I f ~,- '\ I 
1 - 7- 89 
1-1 4- 89 
2-1-89 
2-7-89 
4- 24- 89 
4-15-89 
4- 24- 89 
3- 27- 89 
3- 23- 89 
5- 2-89 
5- 28- 89 
t~~si9 
6-13- 89 
6- 15- 89 
6- 6- 89 
6- 9- 89 
7-1- 89 
6-29-89 






9- 8- 89 
9-13- 89 
10-14-89 
10- 13- 89 
9- 29- 89 







ACCIDENrS ACCIDENrS ACCIDENrS 
EE.-1 Forest Ave . near Ash , Catherine Harvey, Evelyn l.agerval ,Karen Finn 1- 9- 89 
D EE- 2 
Rte. 24, Avon , double fatal, D. D. Trucking truck & car accident 1-25- 89 
EE- 3 Two pedestrians hit by automobile at Montello & Crescent streets 1- 28- 89 
EE-4 Pleasant st;, and Pleasan t Ave ., East Bridgewa t er 1- 29- 89 



















West Ashland and North Mclin streets collision Paschalis Kalaitzis 
Menlo and Wilson s treets, Brockton 
Belmont and Torrey streets 
car roll- over Hillberg and Ash str eets 
West Bridgewater in front of Yantze China restaurant 
Rte . 24 , Bridgewater 
Forest Ave . & Bouve 
Quincy st. , front of Shaw schcx:,l , pedestrian hit 
Belmont street at enterance to V.A. Hospital 
Moraine and Ash streets 
Accident on Lawrence and Montello streets 
Accident on West street, 
North and Pearl s treet, near Rte . 27 sut- off doubl e fatal 
Rte . 24 car overturns Wagner 
Belm::mt Ave . ank Lorraine Ave 
Police cruiser and NaTal ie O' Leary, @95 and To=ey street 
Accident at Pearl and Pl easant street , 
3- 16- 89 
4- 22-89 
4-09- 89 
4- 08- 89 
4- 10- 89 
5-6- 89 
5- 2- 89 
5- 23- 89 
6-6- 89 
6-1189 
6- 11- 89 
6-22- 89 
7- 14- 89 
7-23- 89 




311- 89 Crescent st . , Brockton for Christy's Markets 5-4-89 
683- 89 Bridgewater State College, transparenci es 7- 10-89 
6- 28- 89 
727- 89 Bridgewater State College 6-25- 89 
728-89 CWB frcrn air 6-30-89 
824- 89 SEMASS Middl eboro plant 8-18-89 
825- 89 Ocean Spray Pl ant, Mikkleboro 8-Hl- 89 
826-89 Nisby Enterprises, Roschester/Middleboto line area off Rte . 495 8-18-89 
684- 89 Brockton Fairgrounds 
D 
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Brophy, Thomas Head and Shoulder 
Beyer, William E. Painting city hall Tower 
Bock, Pauline T . For Atty . Chas . Murray 
Baker, David Forehead injhries 
Bates , Jessica, Dennis, injuries for Olris M3.thers 
Berry, William renderings 
Brockton Credit Union, Campello personnel 
Bernard , Lynne A. 
Brockton School Dept. Drug Poster winners 
Bergstrom, Gladys , H&S for p.1blication 
Barbosa, Robt. facial scars for Atty . Joe Sousa 
Bay Area Cycle Shop, Kingston for Motorcyclist ' s Post 
Buote, John 20, of Brockton, facial injury 
Bryant, Maureen injur7 over eye for Atty . Thalheimer 
Brockton Cycle Center 
Buote, Denise, Dance Studio 
Baird , Richard copy !Jhoto of Ja1J5nese soldier 
Bank of New England South, awards 
Brady , William re1J5ir cables holding huge backdrop 
Bettencourt , Dave on 4 wheel vehicle 
Blakely, James dogbite injuries for Atty . Slutsky 
Biggieri, Renee 
Berry, Robert S!JSdes his garden by hand 
Baker susan M., face and leg injuries for Atty. John Spinale 
Bunstein Richard A., at Gadillac Center 
BHS Art Show SiJOnsored by B.C. U. 
Brockton credit Union, High school students dinner 
Bailey, Ernest, finger injuries (Belinsky) 
Bickford, Kevin, knee injuries (SUllivan) 
Barbosa, Antonio, forehead injuries (Reservitz) 
Brown, Audrey real rock garden 
Bank of New England South 
Brockton Cycle 
Barnett , Atty. Mark E. , H&S 
Barnes,Lisa Redmond and husband , also Gushing Hospital group 
Brockton Hospital school of nursing, 1989 class 
Blais, Jody, Bridgewater , scar under nose for Atty. Grady 
Berg , Christian Berg , wilder of wall 
Bois, Arthur, brilliant p.1rple blossoms 
Bridgewater High, Class of 1929 
Brockton High 60th Reunion corrmittee 
Bartol, John trims l awn 
Buckley, Mary and family at Little Red Schoolhouse 
Barbour, Joe copy for 
Bridgewater State College
Bridgewater Energy, Brayton Point facility , Fall River 
1- 8- 89 
1- 18- 89 
1-18- 89 
1- 13- 89 
' ':-11-89 
1- 20- 89 
1-20- 89 
2- 8- 89 
2- 4- 89 
2-9-89 
2- 13- 89 
2- 17- 89 
2- 28- 89 
3- 1- 89 
3- 7- 89 
3- 19- 89 
3-19-89 
3-15- 89 
4- 6- 89 
4-6-89 
3- 30- 89 
3-29-89 


























608-89 Bridgewater Energy, SEMASS, Middleboro 6- 21-89 
609-89 Burr, Michael copy negative 6-89 
B B B B 
D 
622- 89 Bobst, Rita with giant tree 6- 30- 89 
623- 89 Brockton Fair night rides 6- 28-89 
624- 89 6- 28-89 

































Brockton Vietnam- Korean vet erans park 
Bettencourt, Dick races at 65. 
Beyer, William articles for C.Onn . Audubon Soc. 
Bank of New England South , employees 
Bruce , Georgia copy_photographs 
Brockton day care Nursery fonner wilding, Bolton Place 
7-29- 89 
5- 89 





Brockton school dept., Gov . Dukakis visit to BHS teen mothers 7-21-89 
D 
D 
1102-89 Butler, John F ., Inc. copy 
1111- 89 BHS, superintendent's Awards 
1112- 89 Ba=a Family at Holy Trinity Church Confirmation 
1170- 89 BCSY Swim Team at Brockton High, Mark O"Reilly 
§~=~§ B~{g~;, ~c,;;rB~€g~t~ta:~~f1'.wa~~Y. Luke SWeeney 
985- 89 Bridgewater High School , Class of 1934 reunion 
1035- 89 Brockton school Dept, Boys & girls club signing transfe=al 
1036- 89Baurran Photo rusiness cards 
1052- 89 Baldwin Party for People's Savings Bank 
1071-89 Bernstein, Judith, H&S 
1072-89 Brockton Hardware & suppl y for R. W. Holmes 
1073-89 Brockton cRedit Union trip winner 
1099-89 Bl ue Knights Toy Run for Motorcyclists Post 
1100-89 Bumpus, Charles P., Realtors Pres .-Elect 
1101-89 Butler , John F., Inc ., developnent , North easton 
Brotherhood Credit Union, Building demolition 
Bauman Stanley, Kitchen repairs 
Barros Ma.ri o, Jr., right forehead injuries, Atty, Sousa 
Baynes Electric Building, West Chestnut St. 
Becksmith Philip W. , with heme and garden 
11Buckley , Paula An Anniversary to Remember'' 
Brower, Ben 
Brockton Fair Barn conversion into office for insurance 
BMW Outing Tom Fournier outing for Motorcycle Post 
Bernard, Lynn clirrbing flowers 
Bli.nderrran , Matthew, with pocbl e fixing bike 
Balsavich, John black topping driveway while wife paints 
Broderick, family with flowers on front porch 
Baum-an House 
Baum-an family at Yanrouth 
Bl ackjohn , Paul, copy of cat photographs 's 
Bridgewater High School ~ Class reunion Q'l 3 ~ J 
Baldwin , Goerge _, Reception; Peopl'Es~~9gte~lf club 
Baker, Harold , shoulder injuries , Atty.Chas. Murray, 
Wynn & Wynn 
Buckley, Edward F. 
Bearse , Kerry Party Platter 
Bridgewater High School, class of 1939 at 400 Restaurant 
Bootrren , cecil injuries , Atty . Mallen, Keches & Mallen 
7- 31- 89 

















9- 20- 89 
10-89 
9- 30- 89 
9- 29- 89 
9- 22- 89 
9- 20- 89 
10-17- 89 





10- 26- 89 
10- 26- 89 
11- 5- 89 
11-2-89 





12-8-89U?f:::t~ ~~o~a&~~ egitr ~e~R~~~g 12-19- 89 








Brockton School Board presentation to Eaniri & Pribauskas 
Bank of N. E. South presentation to charity 
Brockton School board, presentation to rrernbers 







2- 89 Cohen, Michael and David, copy photo of Hawaii trip 1-5- 89 
15-89 Cl ark, Trernalle 1-5-89 
16- 89 cahill , Jeffrey J . Neck Injury 1- 5- 89 
18-89 Clliller, Sandra S. 
39- 89 Cal abro , Joseph Broken Ankl e and actua l site of fall 2-18- 89 
40- 89 Cole, Aaron Dogbi te 11 -18-89 
45-'89 carney, George, 4-H barn at fairgrounds reconstruction 1-22-89 
78-89 Corbett, Donna facial injuries for Atty. Slutsky 1-24-89 
79-89 Cordoso, Jorge l eg injuries for Atty. Moran (Cohen's office) 1-25-89 
80- 89 Cook, Robert , Grossman ' s nanager 1-25- 89 
81-89 Cranford, George W. copy photograph of young boy 1- 27- 89 
86- 89 Champion Lincoln- Mercury Personnel 1-31-89 
87-89 carney George , damage to pl aza at E. Ashland and cary streets 1-26-89 
90- 89 cardinal CUshing Hospital Ralph DiPisa Chief Operating Officer 2- 02- 89 
102- 89 Carroll, Stephanie 2-4- 89 
106- 89 Continental cable, tuilding ,,t 15A Plyrrouth dr ., Easton 2- 4-89 
107-89 cadillac Center s .~les staff 2- 6- 89 
115-89 Conti , Mr . Jay photos of M & M display in Campello Shaw ' s 2- 3- 89 
118- 89 Coughlin , Deborah I., knee injuries for Atty. Reddington 2=6=89 
120-89 carney, George Fairgrounds cow barns renovated 2-8- 89 
D 
132- 89 Cohen , David, H&S 2- 89 
170- 89 Cumnings, Lorie of Buzzards Bay, right shin injury 3- 2- 89 
176- 89 Cohen , Michael E. paints the SW!ITier Affair II 3-11- 89 
177-89 Clancy, Atty . George E. copy photos from Anal ytical labs 3- 7- 89 
201-89 Crescent Plaza, Cleary, Paul G. growth of Plaza 3- 17- 89 
212- 89 Clancy, Atty. George E., copy photos B&W 3- 21-89 
221-ffi O::ntira1tal Gabl.evifilm proof sheet of Michael A. Scriven 4-7-89 
222-89 CUshing, Mr. & Mrs. Dana and family 4- 5- 89 
223- 89 casey, P. J. Company, Canton 4-5-89 
224- 89 Continental cable, for catherine Mahoney taping of Pembroke road race 4- 9- 89 
225- 89 Cohen, Atty . Shel don accident scene , Pleasant street , canton 4- 5- 89 
226-89 Century 21 , group 3- 28- 89 
227- 89 Century 21 , Cornerstone associates personnel 3- 28- 89 
228- 89 Cllristy store , North !'Bin and West Ashland street 1989 
229- 89 Claynan, Nathan 60th anniversary party 4- 2-89 
230- 89 CWB contractors won national award 4- 5- 89 
231-89 cavanagh, Mat thew decorates the lawn 3-26-89 
300- 89 Crescent and Montello streets. 4-23-89 
301- 89 Carnpello Seafood 3-26-89 
302-89 Continental cabl evision display 4-20-89 
313-89 Connolly garden prepared, Brockton 5-7-89 
314-89 Clam Shack, Brockton 5- 3-89 
315- 89 Cllristy ' s M3rkets , interneg, lady with shopping bag 5-4- 89 










Cohen, David dressed for prom 5-89 
Cohen, David, Diodati , Berman , Powers , on scooters 5-7-89 
Cirelli Foods, Inc. 5-13-89 
Cohen , Michael, Rowe 5-14-89 
Crowley,' IThomas House hobby in Easton 5-10-89 
Cunningham, William J. 6-14-89 
Cinniff, Olris tpher Head Face and Ankle Injuries 6-5-89 
Coffman Realty ,Renovations to Pembroke Plaza 6- 6- 89 




























Abington Crook Company 
Clark, Karen L., Ta,mton, injuries for Atty. Stewart 
Cicone, Jennifer, Window Design 
Cerelli trucks 
Continental Cable, pictures from various orders 
Cranford, George W., copir photog;aphs of lady, nan in uniform 
Cicone, Marianne Stitches in face 
Corkum, Gertrude, learns to paint at age 84 
Cruz, Yolanda injury over eye for Atty. Goff 
Celia, Michael pix. for plastic surgery use 
Cirelli Foods · · 
Cross, SUsan and daughter Becky with Greaniums 
Cook , Randi facial injuries for Atty. Mark Karsner 
Canavan, Christine for News Publication 
CW8 Building, West and Manley streets 
CW8 Easton ind. park 
Cote, Eric "Rock Garden" 
Cappiello, Beverly of Brockton " Festive Petunias" 
CWB building 2nd photo showing sign 
Fast Bridgewater along route 18 , Fire Station 
F.astern Edison building, W. Bridgewater 
F.astern Edison Company working on pol e 
Collins, Maryann Wynn& Wynn 
Colucci, Dino, , Wynn & Wynn 
731-89 Cappiello, Beverly, petunias 7-9-89 
732-89 Cobb, Atty . Chas., Wynn & Wynn, H&S 7-21-89 
745- 89 Carney Bros . Trucking, Darraged truck at Raynham Park 7-21- 89
767.:.89 Copyma.sters , Inc . 3-19-89 
768-89 Chadwicks Of Bos ton 89 
769- 89 Corcoran SUpply 3-19- 89 
792-89 Churchill Real Estate J\gency 8-6-89 
798-89 Chambers , jonathan and sister Emily 8-6-89 
829- 89 Cardinal Cushing Medical Building 8-19=89 
830- 89 Conley , James, 14 Patricia Lane Brockton, H&S 8- 14- 89 
831-89 Continental Cablevision, Town River ,Comron, Get.zero 8- 2-89 
834- 89 Clark, Mary, Duck and copy 8-29-4[' 
835- 89 Car-lson , Rebecca "of West· Bridgewater, Marigold Hobbiest 8-89' -· 
836-89 Chinese visitors at Carlton House for Bob Green 8- 14-89 
841- 89 Clark, Marty Designs Brian the Blue Lion 8- 29- 89 
865- 89 Clapprood , Marjorie at Cardinal Cushing Hospital 9-12- 89 
866- 89 Connoll y, Kevin skate1::XJard on mini "half pipe" 9-1- 89 
905-89 Cataldo, Julie lines up l obster buoys 9-16-89 
906-89 caccione , Alex and friend fish in town river 9- 9- 89 
907-89 Cardinal Spellman High , Pictures of the 4 grade classes 9-14- 89 
965-89 Ciuffo, Anthony bodily injuries for Atty . Robert Kelley 10-10- 89 
966-89 Citywide Glass Co. Mr. Harold Owens & company van 10- 12-89 
967-89 City Wide Glass Co. work on car in yard here 10-11- 89 
968- 89 Cicone, Marianne facial scarring for Atty. Lawton 10-4- 89 
969- 89 Continental Cablevision personnel 10- 3- 89 
970- 89 Creedon brothersand Atty. Yunits at people ' s race 9-17-89 
971- 89 Continental Cablevision 10,000th subscriber dinner 9- 30- 89 
1113- 89 Carney· •Wedding Copy 11- 7- 89 
1114-89 Col e , Aaron for Atty. Spinale 11-7-89 
1115-89 Chin, Judge, induction 11- 1- 89 
1116-89 Colombo , Vincent gets aid in gatherihng leaves 11-1-8i 
1132-89 
1150-89 c~i-ilagV~1;s{1n~ti~ak~ewa'E~~ ~t'kevin Harrington 11~1~-=-Yli 
1161- 89 Christy ' s Market, Main st. Randolph for Peter Andrew 11-21-89 








5- 28- 89 
6- 6- 89 
6- 3- 89 
6- 1-89 














1180- 89 Century 21, Chectnut Real ty 
( 1181- 89 Crosier, Everett , copy for Judge Lawton 
12.09'- 89 Continental cabl e , Middlebor , Christrras party 
1210- 89 Creedon, Sen . Michael and family 
1213- 89 Couarnili, Erick forehead inj . for Atty . Albert Grady 
1233- 89 Coreua, Rol and , eye injuries for Atty . SUllivan 
1234- 89 Crosier , Everett E. , Merrorial dedication 
1244- 89 Continental cabl evision , Brockton Christmas party 
1252- 89 Creedon family groups 
12- 6- 89 
11- 27- 89 
12- 16- 89 
12- 10- 89 
12- 13- 89 
12- 15- 89 
12-9- 89 
12- 23-89 
12- 30- 89 
90- ,39 










'Glph DiPisa, Chief Operating Officer 
Employee ...:-ecognit.i< >n c:1.war5s 
Dr . Greenberg, . Dr . Minihan and Dr . Sigm,n 
Volunteer appreciation lunch 
junior volunteers 
Nurse recognition tea 
Legistlative breakfast 
Portable MRI 
Open house , medi cal office building 
Opening campaign for new health care facili ty
tJofuii°te~iPfec~ffp(5ton and p:i.tient with nachine 
2- :1 - 89 
2-6-89 
2- 21- 89 
4-12- 89 
4-12- 89 
5- 3- 89 
4- 28- 89 
8- 7- 89 
9- 24- 89 

























Condyne, Leahy Archives wilding 
Condyne, Inc . P.J . casey ComP3J1y, canton, MA 
P.J. Casey distrib.ltion center, canton 
Grant Hoffman wilding, 745 Boylston street, Boston 
Grant Hoffman wilding, with people 
Condyne Atrium, Furnace Brook Parkway and Condyne Rental 
Group of Evans Addison and Murphy at Hingham Corporate Center 
Condyne Apartments Miller street Quincy 
855 Boylston street for Condyne , Inc . 
New Scandinavi an Design wilding, Norwood 
Old Scandanavian design wilding, Norwood 
Ginsburg Bros . , Inc . 
Hingham Corp:>rate Center medical record storage 
Hingham Corp:::irate Center 
CD Realty Trust, Reliable Sewing Machine for Atty. Stoddard 
Freezers , New Haven Conn. and Hartford, Conn. 
Condyne building, Howardst., Brockton 
Data Instruments 
1- 4- 89 
1- 31- 89 
4-5- 89 
4- 12- 89 
4- 23- 89 
4-24- 89 
4-15- 89 
4- 21- 89 
4- 17- 89 
4- 24- 89 
4-20- 89 
4- 20- 89 
4- 28- 89 
4-27- 89 
0 5- f6- 89 
5-31- 89 
6- 25- 89 
11- 11-89 








3-89 Dunn, Deneen mother of her New Year baby Marqud:s 
19-89 Dorothy Lou pasrty, Big ben by Girl Scouts 
119-89 Donovan, Leo C. , ann injuries and recliner for Atty. McMahon 
124- 89 Dabrega, Juozas, copies (color) 
134-89 D' Ambrose, Atty. building at 430 Hope st.,Fall River 
135- 89 DeTernple, Julie visa set 
136-89 Dunbar l'ntorcycles, Fournier and Gray 
161- 89 DiFazio, Christopher J. 
289- 89 Devlin, Beverly of Papagno Real Estate 
290-89 DAV donation of vans to VA Medical Center 
322-89 Davidson, Victoria for Atty. Reservitz 
323-89 DAV installation 
324- 89 Downs, Robt. F., for Atty . Chas. Murray 
325- 89 Danksewicz, new car 
326-89 Dorothy Lou Pastry shop, new building rendering 
327-89 Dorothy Lou groundbreaking 
351-89 Downs , Robt., l eg injuries for Atty . Chas. Murray 
;l95- 89 DelaConcepcion, Willie New Lawn 
il9p=89 Dulong, Kellie A dandelion lesson 
397-89 Desantis 
399-89 Drurrmey , Mr. & Mrs. 
448- 89 Denapoli, Dennis proof sheet 
449- 89 Denapoli , Dennis taken in color by mistake 
459- 89 Debord, Richard 
538- 89 DeMolles farm, cows ea ting grass 
539-89 Doherty, Francis G. with begonias 
540- 89 D'Arnbrose, Atty. James, black dog at 336 Belmon t street 
631- 89 D' Addario, Cherise arrong roses 
746- 89 Dahlgren Gustaf, with hane and garden 
747-89 Doughty Willian, wan of col or 
748-89 DeAndrade carlos , Sitting on air 
749- 89 Davis Richard L . , sworn in by Sergeant Lyons 
770-89 Dunham, l'nran Jewlers Plaza 
771- 89 Genders Beauty , Horne Entertainment 
772- 89 Go:anan machine co. , 
773-89 Gary Testimonial 
774-89 Goulart, Woody in new cable show 
793- 89 Data Documents Systems
831-89 Dunbar l'ntorcycles, Tan Fournier with new BMW bike 
Dutcher, Ellen Copy 3 young men 
6tli.:lJ9 %_~.;:;, J~;'f;' :~Ai;;r°'"' Lrfp'sfor Atty . John Spinale 
868- 89 DAV Presentation VA Hospital 
986- 89 Davis Medical Group, hair transplant, Rick Middl eton 
987-89 Dalkouras, George, Planning for the future 
988- 89 DeGregorio, Daniel, Artist Touch 
989- 89 D.A. V. scholarship presentation for Richart Corey 
990-89 D' Agostino , Kristen, H&S for pageant 
991- 89 Daviss, Dr. Saul, son and grandson 
1074-89 D' Amadio, Christopher, facial injuries for Atty. Reddington 











5- 2- 89 
5- 7- 89 




5- 5- 89 
5- 10-89 





5- 30- 89 
6- 10-89 
6- 10- 89 
6- 1- 89 
6-28- 89 
7- 29- 89 
7- 24- 89 
7- 24- 89 
89 
89 
3- 23- 89 
















1134-89 Durkee, Robert burns to lower body for Atty . Kevin Reddington 11-15-89 
1151-89 Donahue, Richard, gan. rrgr., Cont cablevision Middl eboro 11-20- 89 
DDDDDDOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD!xldddddddddddddddddddddddddddcld 
D 1171-89 Duquette Jacqueline, Atty . Sullivan, knees and eye 11- 28-89 1196- 89 Davis, Dr. Allen and Dr . Saul Savis, hair transplant job 12- 11-89 12- 8-89 
1198- 89 David, Dr. Allen, B., job 
1197-89 Davis. Dr . Saul job 
12-8-89 







D 46- 89 Fdwards, Michael and Kevin Riley "Spring" comes to Brockton 1-24- 89 291- 89 Eastern Utilities replace damaged pole 4-5-89 292- 89 Emranuel House, cement laying 3- 30-89 
328- 89 1~~~, ~~~e Ccl~~~~st~~~/WninJiw; broken tooth ~-=-?zs"l-%9~i~=~~ Emerson, Joseph trims hedges 6-2-89 
632- 89 Edmunds , renovations to Restaurant 6-29-89 
633- 89 Enterprise, 27th Annual Pro Am Tournarrent 6- 23-89 
634- 89 Easter, Eric hip wound 634-89 
845- 89 Eisen , Teddi F. For Goddard Occupational Health Services 8-10- 89 
992- 89 Eaniri Dennis at school ccmnittee meeting 10-18-89 
993- 89 Evans , Wayne H&S, Old Col ony YMCA 10- 12- 89 
994-89 Eastern Edison employees , West Side Change-over 10-3-89 
1037-89 Eaniri, Dennis family 10-18-89 
1053- 89 Epps, SUsan Parham injuries for Atty. Eskenas 10-10-89 
1088- 89 Edlund in Reservitz office for Eastern Standard time feature 10- 28- 89 
1089-89 Eaniri billboard on East Side 10- 23- 89 
1107-89 Eiront , Lucienne , fac ial, al:rlornen injuries for Atty . cassella 11-2-89 




D 21-89 Flag at BHS for Dreystadt-Marl ette 41 - 89 Faris , James J. Right wrist injuries 1 .;;19- 89 42-89 Fortinha, Stephen c/o Greater Brockton Board of Realtors 11-19- 89 
43f89 Franklin Country; Club £-13-89 
44- 89 Franciosi, Eugene Broken Arm 1.-12- 89 
47- 89 Firewan's Fund Ins. canton st., No . Easton for Barrett 1- 19-89 
1-18- 89it.ii R'i-~s='ed~~1~?f.ia;';,r'~l~e1!1t~1~ 0 ~1~s~~~~ :ii· Main street 1- 30-89 
103- 89 Farrell, Kristen 2- 5- 89 
120- 89 Fairgrounds cow barns renovated for George carney 2- 8-89 
125-89 Federman,. Diana, hair discoloration Atty . Hanyen 2-9-89 
137- 89 Fitzgerald, Kevin forehead injuries for Atty . ltKecn 2-17-89 
153- 89 Frank's restaurant, i nterior photos for Atty. Stephen M. Woodworth 2- 20- 89 
279- 89 Field, D. w. geese and gulls 4 - 8- 89 
280- 89 Field, David A. H&S p.iblication 3-31-89 
281- 89 Foley, Brian dogbite injuries for Atty . Michael Creedon 3-24-89 
282- 89 Franciosi, Eugene copy photo 3-20-89 
329- 89 Forni, Paul with forsythia display 5-7-89 
330- 89 FIRE, D,ib..ic home, Churchill ave ., Brockton 4- 14- 89 
331-89 Flanagan, Kevin wheelchair ID3.rathonist 4- 28- 89 
352- 89 Faris, James, Fall River hand injuries (Murray) 5-8-89 
D 
353-89 Ferron, Richard, eye & face injuries (D' Ambrose) 5-5-89 
400- 89 Franco , Phil 5-17-89 
401-89 Facelift Brockton Roads Get Facev ft ~ 
6~~8~9 Ff!fg:-15g~ib·-~?tp~~;;~~}8Pros~tFand1a.1air streets for Atty. Lawton 6-23- 89 
637- 89 Fair, Brockton, 4-H cattle barn turned into insurance bldg. 6- 25-89 
677- 89 Fair, Brockton Fireworks 6- 28- 89 
678- 89 Fair " Advance Work for Brockton Fair " 6-14-89 
733- 89 Field Park sunset, Upper Porter ' s Pond 7-8- 89 
1i36~-:.Wci F:l,t\'l0~r't:f;lel'e8%.ints l atticework ?-1-'lllJ 
870-89 Fortuna, Ke=i lip inj . for Atty Robt . Kelley 8- 29-89 
908- 89 FIRE 98 Winthrop street , 9-17-89 
Geral d W. Sousa 9-13-8991~~8~9 f{gf5'c);iJ~;; <£Xref'~!i~lfor Atty · 10-12- 89 
973- 89 Farquhar, Helen 100th birthday 9- 18- 89 
974- 89 Fa=, Shawn T. arm injuries for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 10-2- 89 
975- 89 Factor, Dr. and Mrs. Eli and son Scott 9-17-89 
976- 89 Field D.W. sunset , Upperfurter pond 9-89 
995- 89 Fleming,Todd, Important Topic 9- 17-89 
1038-89 Fitch, Eileen rrouth injuries for Atty. Reddington 10-13-89 
1235-89 FIRE Arch street, Brockton 12-19-89 
D 
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG 
4- 89 Gr oss, Dr. & Mrs . Martin admire the i r newborn son Gregory 
23-89 Greater Brockto Multiple Listing Service , Inc meeting at 400 
49-89 Gothage , Jennifer injuries for Atty. SUllivan 
50- 89 Gonnan Machine Co . , 2X2 Bobbin Winder 
51-89 Gopnnan Machine Co . Hustler Toroid Winder 




























Grady , Atty., Sears Craftsman saw at YMCA case of J. Kelly_ 
Green , Robt . Chinese visitors 
Green Market Services , shoe d i splays 
Gil bertson, Richard Shaw's Corporate Office Dir . Syst. & Program. 
Green , Bob, grand- daughter copy (color) 
Green , Bob, residence furnishings 
Green Ma.rket Services shoe set- ups 
Graziano, Robert for Papctgno Real Estate 
Grady, Patricia A. Barbara E. Turner back 
1- 2- 89 




















shoe c l ose- ups 
Robt. , grandchild , copy 
Valeria for Atty . Sims 
shoe set- up 
Robt . copies of grandchil dren 
Pat & Barbara Turner, story copies for E. 
Giovaniello, Biando J. Ann and ell::x:,w, And l eg bruises 
Green Market Services 
Gordon , Laurie, knee and facial injuries , Atty Grady 
Gillespie, Richard for Atty. David Slutsky 
Gas station abandoned at Hol brook 
Gas station abandoned at l'bntello & Court sts . 
Genders Beauty, home Entertainment 
Gorrran machine co. , 
Gary Testimcnial 
Goulart, Woody in new cable show 
Gurney, Grace "Rare Lilies in Bloom" 
5-8-89 
4-28-89 
4 - 24-89 
4- 26-89 














D 833- 89 Garage on MJntello and Ames St. 8- 6- 89 837- 89 Gardner, Janet, 987 Crescent St., Brockton, Passp:,rt 8- 14- 89 
8- 30-89 
846- 89 "Gouthro . Joseph with wheelbarrow of flowers 8- 6- 89 
843- 89 Goff, Atty. Ernest L. H<S 
874-89 Gilberto, James cuts hedges off back of truck 
875- 89 , Gcnzalez, Jonas leg inj. for Atty Alvin Jack Sims 
1004-89 Gurmow, Toni, Anaudience of Three 
1005- 89 Gillis, Robert, Stoughton , for Atty. Agnelli 
1006- 89 Grady, Al, Atty . at People's race 
1007--89 Genatassio, Eleanor, injuries for Atty . carol A. Witt 
1039- 89 Giovanniello , Michael haunted yard 
1118-89 Green, Bob Chinese Guests 
1178- 89 -Green , Robert , Chinese visitors 
1214-89 Green, MR. And Mrs . Rodert and Ix>ctor Guest 
1215-89 Grosso, Eleanor face and hand inj. for Atty. Joe Sousa 
9- 3- 89 
8- 21- 89 
10-13-89 
10- 4- 89 
9- 17- 89 
9- 18- 89 
10- 22- 89 
10- 18- 89 





Goddard Memoria l Hospital 
D 3-89 Dunn, Deneen mothe r of her New Year baby Marquis 1-1-89 5- 89 Or. Michael McCorke r y , Or . Chris Cor ey and Or . El don Sh erman 1-4- 89 
D 
D 
22- 89 Billboard For Goddard Merrorial Hospital 1- 11- 89 
53- 89 New lab equipnent and IV Nurses Fa i r 1-25- 89 
54-89 30th anniversary lunch 1-19- 89 
55- 89 Barbara Frain , histology supervisor 1-19- 89 
56=89 Dorothea Lewis, Nurse Mgr. , C. C. U. 1- 19- 89 
57- 89 Joan ca=oll , payroll clerk 1-19- 89 
58- 89 Copies for public relations office 1-19- 89 
59- 89 New Maternity Ward equipnent , Janet Hackman/Vi. Fi tzgerald 1-13- 89 
143- 89 Visit by Stoughton chairman Bd. of Selectmen 2-22- 89 
149- 89 Billooard in Stoughton Square 2-23- 89 
150- 89 Goddard employees , McGill , Bowrn3n,Powers, LaMere 2-24- 89 
178- 89 l.eah Curtin lecture at Stonehill College for Goddard Hospital 3- 7- 89 
194- 89 David Hanson, H&S 3-14- 89 
209- 89 Fashion ShOW', Jeri James Ltd. 3- 21-89 
210- 89 Gl enda Cohen & Lisa LaMare 3- 21-89 
211-89 Billooard at Stoughton Square 3- 21-89 
260- 89 occupati onal therapy exhibit 4-12- 89 
261- 89 Dr. Marshall P. Fiel d 3- 31- 89 
262- 89 safety exhibition 3- 29- 89 
263- 89 Auxil iary fashion show at Christo' s II 4- 4- 89 
264- 89 Japanese visitors at Goddard 4- 4- 89 
265- 89 Dr. 0 ' Halloran 4- 3- 89 
266- 89 employee referral program 3- 31-89 
338- 89 Exterior of hospital B&W 4- 28- 89 
339- 89 Activities at hospital 4- 27- 89 
340- 89 Nurse recognition display 5- 4- 89 
341- 89 Pleasant street billooard 5-4- 89 
342- 89 Exterior of hospital COLOR 5- 2- 89 
343- 89 "Legacy of Life" program 4- 26- 89 
344- 89 Baby sitter classes 4- 20- 89 
402- 89 Dr . William P. castelli , Talk at club 400 5-17- 89 
405- 89 Tree being r emcved fran front of hospital 5- 16- 89 
406- 89 Lung sweater to infant 5-17- 89 
407- 89 Dedication Of Child care Center 5-19- 89 
408- 89 Award winners and cholesterol testing 5- 10- 89 
416-89 Auxiliary at Art l'hlseum 5-23-89 
452-89 8txldaze1 fteuctial nesptWI, Rosemary White and M3.rion Goodrich 
458-89 Dr. Mazer, Myron S. g:~~:~g 
459-89 Auxiliary Ball 5-19-89 
542-89 Volunteer recognition Program 6- 7-89 
Occupational Health Services Gerald Murphy, Marketing Director 6- 2- 89 
582- 8~ John O' Connell and group 6- 15- 89 
598-89 Presentation to 30- year employe 6-20- 89 
599-89 Medical Building construction progress 6- 20- 89 
600-89 Radiology graduates at Goddard 6- 15- 89 
679- 89 SUz.anne M:::I.aughlin, V-P and Director of Nursing Services 7- 11-89 
680-89 Cholesterol reduction last class 6-29-89 
687- 89 Craig Fletcher, 7- 13- 89 
688- 89 Peggy Pochay 7- 13- 89 
689- 89 Rich Cassani 7- 13- 89 
690- 89 Betty Hancock 7- 13- 89 
D 
838- 89 Medical Office Building(new) 8-19- 89 
8 -16- 89~1,'5-:.~~ Le~ui£1t'l.'t~~l Health Services Teddi F . Eisen 8-10-89 
844-89 Diabetes Testing 8- 9- 89 
8-31- 89848- 89 Dr. Crowe 








Linda Wells, l\dmin. Asst. , Nursing 
Medical Wilding construction 
Easton Savings Bank
L~1-rei1r'J-:t'ife'talfees. No . 
Suzanne McLaughl in 
Dr. Paris and Patient 
Auxiliary yard sale at Magoon Insurance Agency 
reception for retirees 
998- 89 John Burke 
8-30- 89 




9- 8- 89 
10-14- 89 













12- 2- 89 
12- ?- 89 
11z2_-74_iiJ 





















Micheal Sullivan, V. P. and treasurer 
Junior volunteer award night 
Seat- Belt pranotion fuckle- Up Bear 
Legi slative Breakfast 
Dinner-dance comnittee 




High school group tours hospital 
Dr. Ruth McLean 
Pride in Nursing exhibition 
Christmas Party 
Mrs . carleton in gift shop 
Janet Chen, nurse 
Goddard Annual Meeti.Jilg ; 
Employees lunch for Chr istmas 
Day care Center Christmas party 
D 
R. W. Holmes 
162- 89 Building at 179 Quincy street , Brockt on 3- 3- 89D 




D 60- 89 Harrington, Heather H&S 1- 24-89 61- 89 Hanover Ins . Co. , Purchase st , New Bedford 1-21-89 154- 89 Hughes, Jason and Thomas Ring, snow dog in East Bridgewa t er 2-28- 89 203- 89 Hurley, Ted Green Market Sei::vices 3- 18- 89 
204- 89 Hollis, Jon Titanic expert 
205- 89 Hartz, Fred Vice President Non Perishabl es Shaw's eorp . Office 
215- 89 Hill , Matthew Skyview Drive- in attempted suicide 
354- 89 Hallisey , Kevin forehead injuries (Sl utsky) 
355- 89 Hayes, Jennifer with pansies 
356- 89 Hale , Noman F.H & S 
357-89 Homer, carol J. , year- round flowers 
358- 89 Haynes , Marian , forehead scar (Sims) 
359- 89 Hood , Joyce M., arm injuries (SUllivan) 
417- 89 Hebshie, Fred, furnaces at 303 Bel.Jront street 
454- 89 Holmes , Wil l iam, facial scar for Arab:lsz & M:>rris 
455- 89 Hilaire , Joseph C. , pa.ssfX)rt 
456- 89 Hackwell , Anne M. Wildlife Garden 
457-89 Hakwell, Anee M., Wildlife Protector 
D 
544- 89 Hallamore Headquarters 
583-89 Holmes, R. '·'W. Holmes Realty 
584- 89 Holmes, R. W. Realty 
601-89 Hathaway, Gl oria "Bird Planters 11 
610- 89 Holmes, R.W. Enterprise Comnerce Center , Marshfield 
639- 89 Holmes, R.W. I.ongwater Drive, Norwell 
691-89 Harrington , Ji m 
692- 89 Holbrook Town Hall for C.Ontinental <:abl e 
693- 89 Holbrook center and town hall 
694- 89 Hanson town hall for C.On tinen tal <:abl e 
695- 89 Hanson swans 
750- 89 Hoyt Wayne , c l eaning debris from lightening storm 
751- 89 Holmes Realty, R.W. , for Micheal Biles 
775- 89 Howells , Gregg R. YMCA, Brockton 
802- 89 Howard, Albert A. Moves hay in barn with horse 
853- 89 Hal pin , Rachel , for Atty . Byrnes 
854-89 Hursey, Dennis, Polaroid copies 
876- 89 Hancock, Jared and nother go to school 
910- 89 Hood , Joyce right arm inj. for Atty . Paul R. SUll ivan 
911- 89 Hanover Ins. road scene@ Bel.m::>nt and West streets , Brockton 
1008-89 Hanover Insurance Co., sue Patterson 
1009- 89 Haynes, Marion , back of head injuries 
1010- 89 Hol brook high school , Class of 1944 
1011- 89 Hanover Insurance Co ., Pam Andl er, Bel.Jront street accident 
1012- 89 Hesburgh, Theodore M. Rev., Atty. Kevin Walsh 
1013- 89 Hartnagel, David, Canton, nine years old, dog bite injuries 
1075-89 Holmes, R. W. property at 800 Washington st. 
1076- 89 Hallamore c r ane for Wynn & Wynn 
D 
1092- 89 Hall , Justin and Patrick Creedon ride bikes in leaves 
1093- 89 Hansen, Gecrge E. Jr. color 
1119- 89 Hi ghtower , Judy-Ann knee and thigh inj , for Atty . Aven 
1120-89 Confirmation class at Holy Trinity church, North Easton 
1121-89 Higgins, Paul and sister with room on back p;:,rch hanging clothes




5- 3- 89 
5-7-89 
5- 5- 89 
5- 1- 89 
4- 19- 89 
3- 16-89 
5-23- 89 
5- 24- 89 
5- 27- 89 
5-89 
5- 25- 89 
5-18- 89 




6- 17- 89 
7-14- 89 
7-7- 89 
6- 29- 89 
6- 29- 89 
6- 29- 89 




4- 18- 89 
8- 15- 89 
9- 5-89 
9- 13- 89 
9- 9- 89 






10- 25- 89 





11- 7- 89 
n -¥:i"~ 
1247- 89 Hawk solves pigecn problem in carnpe110 12- 26- 89 
- I-
193- 89 I.B.C. Corp . copy of 1987 photo #2 3- 14-89 
752- 89 Ierardi Jose!?" J . , for Atty . Neal M. Lerer 7-6- 89 











Jackson, Joseph, H&S, Mattapoisett 
Joyce , Jayne shoulder injuries (Tufankjian) 
Jardon, Neida C.D. passports
jg~~gg; gfa~h 1~ t~e~~61gsed for gardening purposes 









D 6- 89 Kropwski, Atty. Joseph copy of plane crash photo for Pete Gl ennon 1- 4- 89 13- 89 Kemper Insurance, area front of Frank's Restaurant 1-6- 89 155- 89 Keystone Engineering, Fleischman building 2- 23- 89 
283- 89 Kelm, Kendra nautical decor 3- 26- 89 
284- 89 Keegan, Mrs. Vivian 4- 12- 89 
285- 89 Keystone construction at West Roxl:ury 3- 29- 89 
361- 89 Keeley , Paul , ferra fracture (Moran) 4-26- 89 
362- 89 KLT asscx::iates, Everett screen copies 4-18- 89 
363- 89 Kelleher , William E. Assoc. , copies 4-17- 89 
364- 89 Kobza, Teresa Ann , for Atty . Murphy 4- 11- 89 
547-89 Keaney, Patrick; Christine Beaudoin in accident for Atty Irwin t.1°l989~~t= ~~ ~rill,1Afr~ 1t~ci!ic~~~t Victim 6- 16- 89 
640- 89 Kelleher, William relaxes with gardening while off duty 6- 30- 89 
696- 89 Karsner, At ty . Mark copy of Gener Grimal di v. Bird , Inc. e t a l 7-15- 89 
697- 89 Kirk, Joseph facial injuries for Atty. Ernest Goff 7- 7- 89 
Karsnei;1, Atty . COPY of r estaurant floor photos~2~:~i Korzeni wsk1 , Walter J. Wynn & Wynn ~::H::ii 
855- 89 Kenneally, Prof. James, Stonehill College 8-23- 89 
D 
857- 89 K-Mart roof and exterior , Raynham (big package) 8-19- 89 
1015- 89 Kibart, Mr. and Mrs., and daughter at pecple' s r ace 9- 17- 89 
1016- 89 Kelley, Joe, H&S for p_,blication 10-11-89 
1017- 89 King Builders , Dougl as A. , for,· Rober t Ci avarra , r iver crossing 10- 5- 89 
1040- 89 Kel ler, James forearm injuries for Atty. Mathers 10- 16- 89 
1137- 89 Kreutzer, Judy Brockton Credit Union 11-14- 89 
1_\¥5:.~ ~~'sk~"'r{,\'inWraYit'FHt/0 'sr~rct:ol~'&Jil ~i1k, ~'Fin Woo<l\-KJr th \\:.\~:.~ 
1182- 89 Kaplan, Judge Semner , portrait 11-27- 89 
1195- 89 Kapl an, Justice Sumner Z. , retirement t r ib.Ite (color) 12- 6- 89 
1250- 89 King b.Iilders , El lis Brett apartments June 1989 
D 
I I IJ TJ IJ TIT I JI J IJ 






















Lawton , Patricia swearing in cererrony 
Lawton photos with Pres. Reagan 
Landry, Diana, injuries for Atty. SUllivan 
Lawton , Judge , copy photos with Mr . and mrs. Reagan 
Lambert ' s RainOOW Cruit , reopening at Brockton 
Lyons, J. J . interior of room at residence 
Lindwuist , Douglas renovates cement walk 
laBelle Gallery, copy of montage 
London Clothing vacant lot 
Luizzi , Maria BHS spring concert 
Litchfield , children with seed p:,tatoes 
Lawton, Atty. Richard copies 
Lopes, John facial injruies (Reservitz) 
Lange , catherine cheek scar (Aratasz) 
,LaLiberte, Albert eye injuries (Schneider) 
'Leonard, James copies old photo 
Lang, Kiran, Dartmouth for Atty. Murray) 
Lederman, Ruth Dickies 
LeRoux, j<obert ·J ., Sr . 
Lawton, Richard J . A t t orney at Work 
Leroux, An thony J. For ehead i n Jury 
LeMar House of Fashion awards 
Little Red Schoolhouse, 20th Annivers ary observance 
Lederman Dickies, redo ' s 
Lucky , Yorkshire Terrier p.>lls rraster , Mike Lapsl ey 
642- 89 , Lundgren , Arthur rrani=es hegde a l ong 138 
643- 89 Lawton, surprise pa.rty at home of Trustee Martin Foster 
644- 89 Landers, Donna Ganadian Passp:,rt 
699- 89 Loughlin, Anna for Atty. Hayes 
700- 89 Lawton, Atty. Richard, int. near Bridgewater State College 
701- 89 Lynch, Jennifer injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 
702-89 Lemieux, Lori facial injuri es for Atty. Arabasz 
753- 89 Leanard Davod, with Hane and Garden 
776- 89 Lamberts 
777-89 Lopes , John 
856- 89 LeClair , Daniel, injuries for Atty. Lawton 
866- 89 Lessard, Ryan skat eboards on mini "Half Pipe" 
878- 89 Lindel of Arthur with Marigolds 
879- 89 Lopes , Maria sweeping sidewalk 
880-89 Lopes David Micheal finger injuries for Attys . Berks & Finn 
881-89 Lawton , Atty. Richard copy of car in accident 
882-89 Iailer, Gary wrist inj. for Atty Willism Mc:Keon 
977-89 Land/Tech New Building 
978- 89 Lawton, Pat H&S 
979- 89 Lynch , Jennifer shin scars for Atty. Richard Lawton 
980-89 Liberty Printing Co. interior & exterior views 
D
L~l8,89amoovell1 Shawn, 12, of Stoughton, for Atty . Lynch 
1019- 89 Lutheran Housing, Brockton, Window on the Future 
1041- 89 LeBaron Foundry curved pipe for rranhole 
1-4-89 
1-4-89 
1- 19- 89 
1- 12- 89 
2- 18- 89 
2- 19-89 
2- 20-89 
2- 28- 89 
3- 13-89 
4- 5-89 
5- 7- 89 
5- 2-89 
4- 18- 89 
4- 19-89 
4- 14-89 
4- 20- 89 
3- 30- 89 
5- 31-89 
5-19- 89 





7- 1- 89 
7-1-89 
7- 24-89 
6- 30- 89 
7- 12-89 
7- 10-89 
7- 5- 89 
6- 30- 89 
7- 23- 89 
89 
7- 1-89 
8- 14- 89 
9-1-89 
9- 9- 89 
9- 9- 89 
9- 5- 89 
9-1-89 
8- 23- 89 
10- 9- 89 
10- ll- 89 
9- 20- 89 
10- 6- 89 
9- 28- 89 
10- 3- 89 
10-19- 89 
1077- 89 LeClai r , Daniel for Atty. Lawton 10- 19- 89 
1091-89 LeBaron Foundry series, color 10- 24- 89 
L L L L L L L L L L L L 
1164-89 Lopes , Dna.nuel for Atty. Reservitz 11-20-89 
1179-89 IaGarde , Marc for Berks & Finn, back and arm injuries 12-1-89 
1217-89 land-Tech Corp . R. Z.Opp::, Corp . Leis Buteau 12-15-89 
C) 
C) 
N. E. SINAI N. E . SINAI 


















































Mendoza , Orlando copy photographs 
Middl eton & carval ho Real Esta te Award Winners 
Middleton Area behind Freight House restaurant 
Mendes, Zelinda, facial injuries for At t y. Chas. Murray 
Molina , Amparo , injuries for Atty . Sullivan 
Mihos Peter, old-tlffie copy photograph 
Marcus Allison, damaged station wagon 
Murray Atty . Charles A. III, copies 
Miskinis Dcxlge, Washington ' s Birthday car Secti on 
Magid , Mr . and Mrs. Frank visa photos 
MacPhaidin, Rev ., Bartley, Stonehill President H&S 
Melendez , Yolanda a:r:m injuries for Atty . s lutsky 
MLS group of greater Brockton 
Moore, Kent injuries for Hanover Insurance 
Moore , Scott injuries for Hanover Insurance 
Matabeek, Jane injuries for Hanover Insurance 
Martin, Regi na at S. S . Hospital for Atty. Moran 
Morrison, Pa t 
Morales, Susan I. neck and leg i njuries 
Mutual Oil Company, series to include , Nashua/Manches t er/ 
Hyannis/New Bedford col or made 20x24 
r-t:>:rwick, caroline , H&S 
Mutual Oil. Ed Rachins H&S 
Mooney , Katherine 








1- 31- 89 
2- 10- 89 
2- 17-89 
2-15-89 
2- 13- 89 
3- 1- 89 
3- 1- 89 
3- 1- 89 
3- 1- 89 
3- 13- 89 
3- 6- 89 
3- 11- 89 
3-15- 89 
3- 15- 89 
4-11-89 
4- 11- 89 
Multiple Listing Service presents s hirts to anti-drug group 4-3- 89 
Murphy , Brian 4-1-89 
M:lrchand, Eric April F(X)l' s day reminder o f c locks 3-30-89 
Mullare truck involved in fata l for (Sullivan) 
Motorcyclists Post, Blue Knights obstacle course 
Mantalcs, Harry , Pub Dennis 
Mass Bay M. R. I. for Shields 
Madonna, Mark Stomach and elbow injuri es 
Millett, Shirley Neatly spaced flower holders 
Mills , Wallacxe and Gertrude Iron hay stacks get a 
Mathe r s and pl ane 
Montello Tower give face lift 
Mutual Oil Company Breakfas t 
Marinuccic, Joey Embelli,shing a picket f ence 
Mutual Oil Company breakfast meeting, Sheraton Mansfield 
Menton, Melissa, Erin Burke, Michael Iarrabino; fishing 
Mariani, Ed Copy For 
Matta , james "replacing a Window" 
Massar o , John and Maria 
Metro South Chamber of COmrerce meeting, Crista's II 
Murphy , Louise , wi th huge American Flag 
Metcalf Frances lillies around fire hydrant 
Mass . Hospital, group pix . f or Maureen Gallager 
Melo , John injuries for Atty. William O'Keefe 
5- 4-89 
4-29-89 
4- 26- 89 
4- 23- 89 
5- 15-89 
5- 13- 89 
new fresh coat of 5- 17-89 
paint 
5- 27 - 89 
5- 23- 89 
5-31 - 89 
5- 2- 89 
5- 31- 89 
6-5-89 
6- 18- 89 
6-17-89 
6-17- 89 





M M M M M 
704- 89 Motorcyclists Post 1000 mile ridersD 705- 89 Matlack, Crystal Marie New Engl and Medical Center 706- 89 Medical Specialists of West Brockton Paragraphics · 753-89 Monty's Cycle Shop 
754-89 Martinez Edgardo, right arm injuries for Atty . Ernest Goff 
755- 89 Melchionda Angela, With Horre and GArden 
756-89 MacHa=ie catherine and John With Horre and Garden 
757-89 MJ=ison-MJ=a Suzanne , dogbite injuries to leg 
758-89 Macomber Lonny, repair job, feature 
778- 89 Merchants Tire 
779-89 Michelson ruildings 
780-89 Michael ' s Plaza 
781- 89 Monty's Cycle Shop 
803-89 Michael' s plaza 
883-89 Mac Neil family with old wagon wheels 
884- 89 Mihos Vanessa polishes Rolls Royce 
885- 89 Motorcyclists Post , BMW outing for Tan Fournier 
886- 89 MJneghan, Kay wedding story 1947 
887- 89 Me=ill, Virginia head and facial injuries for Atty. Sullivan 
888- 89 Mount Moriah Baptist Olurch for Bill Mara Housing Authority 
889-89 Maccauley , cary V. P . & Loan Officer, Bridgewter savings Bank 
Maraglia, William displ ays Marines flag in front of house 
1020- 89 Ma=one, Paul , Brockto leg injuries for Atty. Kelley 
1021-89 Marciano copy of fight lists 
1022-89 Mann, J. James of Holbrook, bruises and injuries , Atty. Glazier 
D 1042-89 Middleton & carvalho group at 321 Manley st . D' Angelo's bldg . 1094-89 Margos sisters at fashion show 1H%:~9 ~-1J:l.'"clf'elf~r'i'§lt'ina, 8 rronths leg bruises and eye discolor for Al 
1157-89 Mass. Lirrousines 
1183-89 Joseph A. Marcus, H&S 
1199-89 MRI Olristmas party 
1200-89 Mutual Oil Co. for John Graham Co. 
7- 18- 89 

































C) 97- 89 Mccaul, Sean , cdfflU-ttee to elect 182- 89 McLaughlin, Edward L. front and side views of his auto 3- 9- 89 

















McKean , Kristen . forehead injury for Atty . McKean 
McMahon, Peggy 50th Aniversary Party
McMillan, Cfifistopher New Setting Fat an Ol d House 
M:::;Bride, Hel en "White Stone Walk" 
McGarry,John 
Mcicllonald , (Jack)n 
McKean, Atty. Wi lliam pix . of 1987 Chevy camaro 
Mccl oskey, Evelyn with Easter lily 
McGarry, John candidate for Ward 3 Councilor 
McGarry / John Ward 3 candidate 
McCormick & Sons group 
McCarthy, Jack, Shawmut First County Bank H&S 
McKinnon, Diane, hand injuries for Atty . reservitz 
MeicDonal d, Kevin , Abington graduati on _ehoto 
McGuire Paula of Pl ymouth for Atty. Gail Thal heimer 
4- 19- 89 
5- 16- 89 
5-118-89 
6- 17- 89 
6-27- 89 






10- 26- 89 
10-19- 89 
10- 31-89 
11- 25- 89 
N N N N 

















Nagle, David swearing in as judge 4-3-89 
Nelson, Rot:ert accident simulation 4-1- 89 
Norton , Chris with sons sweeping driveway 4=29-89 
3-26- 89 
Nash, Ken Stone Wall Brilliance 5-13-89 
Nadau, Jerry cleans gutters at Persson home 7-1-89 
Nihan, carla window trinming 
Nassralla , Michael, Tenth Generation Nessralla farmer of Hayward 6-30-89 
North Ash s t reet, tree with hole cut out of middle 7-3-89 
New England Telephone, CEV ' s around southern Mass. 6- 27- 89 
Natale Keith and cousin Patrick Ducey fishing 7-24-89 
New England Wholesale 7-23-89 
Norwell High reunions '61 '62 •63 •64 '65 10-28-89 
Nye, wayne, injuries 11-1-89 
Norris, Victoria forehead inj . for Atty . Sousa 11-9-89 
Nye, Wayne [X!Oto copies 5- 9-89 
Nelson, Robert Russian Passport 12-5-89 
Nwosu, Joyce M. pass~rt set 12=8=89 
ND/ ENGLAND SINAI HOSPITAL 








































Award winners at hospital 
Dedication of painting and Valentine's Day flowers 
exhibition, and adult day care seder 
cholesterol testing 
Terri D:::>rnaldo speaks at Striar center 
admissions office group 
nurse assistants graduation 
poison awareness week 
Pat Wilkinson class on stress at Striar center 
Dr . Lehman lecture with Terry Domaldo 
Nutrition week display 
Dr. Lawrence Hates, acting chief physician 
copies for Judy Farrar 
Men ' s Associates Annual meeting 
Booth at Striar Cornnunity Center 
Nurse recognition day 
Joann Bulnan and Terese Domaldo 
Patients Seder 
Ceramics awards 
K of P at New England Sinai Hospital 
Safety Award presentation 
Human Services Awards at Chris to ' s II 
Employee Awards night 
North School entertains patients 
Auxiliary 
North School Cl owns 
Vol unteer Recognition Night 
Patient with Occup.3.tional 'Therapist 
Group on balcony 
N.E . Sinai copy photos for Judy Farrar 
Lecture 
First Richard A. Field, M. D. Merrorial , lecture by DR . 
Auxiliary meeting at Holiday Inn 
Evening aUXILIARY MEETING 
Displays at hospital 
Annual medical dinner 
Dr. Krigel lecture 
Copy of book cover for Karen 
Lung Awareness Day 
Ch~fua~r~~~f 
1246-89 Check presentation to hospital 








3- 29- 89 
3- 30- 89 









5- 25- 89 






6- 21- 89 
6-29-89 
6- 29- 89 
7-11- 89 
7-27- 89 
Gorbach 9- 7- 89 
10-11-89 
10-4-89 







127-89 Dean I s reception, JFK library 2- 7- 89 
383-89 John F. O' Brien appointed as Dean 4-20- 89 
384- 89 Law Day 3- 31- 89 
385-89 Kevin Seaver at Law Day 3-31-89 
616-89 Cootrencement 5-26- 89 














New England Tel ephone 
Oieck presentation to Brockton YMCA 3- 8-89 
award to Warren E. Ward 3- 29- 89 
Safety program at VA Medical Center 5- 6- 89 
Simulated rescue from New England telephone CEV 6-12- 89 
New England Telephone Vaul ts ( l ocally) 6-19,20,21-89 
N. E. Tel. helps Handi- Kids , Bridgewater 6-17- 89 
N. E. Telephone CEV ' s around southern Mass. 6- 27- 89 
Copy photos for Tan Broderi ck 9-15- 89 
Manhole damage on Spruce st. Bridgewater, cable cut 9- 7-89 
Open house for New Day Nursery 8-15- 89 






















Overton, Susan built a cerami c cast l e 
O'Day , Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
O' Brien, John F . gathering 
O' Connor , Paul a J . Leg Injuries 
0' Shea, Beth and her daughter Ashley Garden Eye- catcher 
Oleson, Mark Towering Pines 
O' Keefe, Atty. william E. 
O' Malley , Kevin J., Wynn & Wynn, P . C. 
O' Berg & Mobile 
Orcutt , Leonard F . 
gi;~~0 ~anPa~~ic:a~c~~st;~½evement '' 
Oliveira, George helper at K- Mart job 
O • Conrlor, David passEX)rt set-
Orgel, Sean cemetary c l eanup for Eagl e scout rank 
Osheroff , Isadore l ooks at old picture selling papers 
O' Malley, William C., Dist. Atty . Comnunity Service Award 
O'Malley testim:>nial color 













8- 29- 89 
8- 16- 89 
8- 5- 89 
8- 28- 89 
10-19-89 
10-19- 89 
11- 12- 89 
-P-

















































Papagno, Barry, H&S (Pagagno Real Estate_)_ 
Paul Clark Ford "Washington's Birthday Car Section 
Pessia Wayne Mr. and Mrs . baby for publication 
Pou(;X)lo, Nick , Norwood , knee injuries 
Por Cristo trophy at Dr. Dunn's office 
Pan Macedonian Association 
Piiilbrick, Frederick Lilacs At Peak 
Parker, Aaron with father A Day to Remember 
Pt·c,spec t Hill Company 
Pi.-es family 
Paragraphics <Q:ypy, 
Powers, David B. Facial Scars 
People ' s Savings Bank get a visit from Girl Scouts 
Piscitelli' s 
Pavadore, Rich 
Portsmith, R. I. 10 Winds tone Dr. 
Philbrook, Cathy Ann Bridge of nose injuries 
Plymouth High School Reunion 50th 
Philstone Nail 
Prospect Hill copy for 
Phillips, Paul "Horeshoes return as backyard sport" 
Palmer, Mar y E. 75 Melrose Ave . 
Pecevich , Mrs . Allyne 
Prouty, Eleanor with flowering cactus 
Perry, Jon with sungl assed dog 
Poirier, Joseph with outdoor goldfish pond 
Pararrount Cleaners, with swallow nest 
Payton, Atty. Bob copy of medical paper 
Papas, George H&S, 91 lt>raine st., Brockton 
Price, Doprothy 
Pecevich family 
Perkins, Merriel " Uncormon Tree Bloans " 
Perron, Mary Ann 
People • s Savings Bank Retirement 
Porter, Douglas, Pres. No. Faston Savings Bank for Goddard 
Prospect Hill Co., Ohio State cup and St. Edward's cup 
Peters , Delx>rah, injuries 
Paris, Dr . Steven, Goddard Medical Associates 
J?areroy, Joseph with cap collection 
Psichos, Brett forehead injury 
Pacewicz, Chris, injuries 
Perry, Dale Brian Weichel, hiking 
Perkins , Merriel 
Pc:Mell, H. Verne for Shaw 1 s 
Poh , James, injuries 
Primo, Joseph, weeding brick path 
Peraskis, Athena cadillac, damaged at Weymouth 
People's Race , at D.W. Field Park 
Papas, George copy for him 
Palmer, Mary, hand injury for Atty. Su!,liyan 


































7- 28- 89 
8- 23-89 
















10-19-891083-89 Piscitelli office group at O'Malley testimonial 
p p p p 
1122-89 People's Savings Bank, Presentation to YMCA 
1123-89 Peterson, Jean rerroves leaves from shrubbery 11-7-89 
1142- 89 Puffins Food and Spirits, inj to caroline Emerson 11-10-89 
1143-89 
1144- 89 
Plpurde, Regina,ld 80th Bi:rthday Party at capeway Manor 
Pr:une Techno1.og1.es gun with laS'er beam 
U Ll ,&q
n-1o-tl'I 
1160-89 People ' s Savings Bank , steroe pres. 11- 20- 89 
1239-89 Plymouth County BAR Assoc. annual maeting 12-14-89 
1248-89 Palmar, Mary E. for Atty . Sullivan 12- 22- 89 
J 
- Q-
D 1054- 89 Quality carpets , Avon , carpet rack 9-21-89 
D 
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRR 
D 1-1-8928-89 Raynham- Taunton Greyhound Park 2- 4- 89109-89 Reservitz, Atty. Edward, auto and rock at Bridgewater 
130-89 Raynham Shopping Center, last frame in roof 2-18- 89 
160-89 Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park, President ' s Day stake race 2- 19- 89 
197-89 Rachins, Ed, Mutual Oil for pistol pennit 3-15-89 
199-89 Riggs, Steven, 13, Palm Sunday Churchgoer 3- 19-89 
217-89 Rodrigues, Maria facial injuries and Atty. Derba 3-15-89 
432-89 Raynham-Taunton Greyhound park wedding 5-18- 89 
433-89 Raynham Taunton Greyhound Park Middle distance championship 4-16- 89 
434-89 Rogers, John Rock Artist 4-15-89 
472- 89 Roy, William and family Stonehill Graduation 5- 28-89 
473- 89 Romano, Kathleen Aerial and building 4-14-89 
474- 89 Romano, Mrs a 4-Wn- 89 
475- 89 Raynham-Taunton trophies 4-5- 89 
476- 89 Rowe, Lisa Apple Blossom Time 5-14- 89 
559- 89 Rotary Club College Schol arship 6- 8- 89 
593-89 Reservitz, Atty. Ed Burned out Volkswagon at Norwood 6- 7- 89 
605- 89 Roger Kieth Insurance 6- 16- 89 
617- 89 Raynham- taunton Greyhound park, Laser Lighting winner of American 5- 28- 89 
juvenile stake race 
618-89 Regan,Mark Atty. car at Undrwriters' salvage, W.B. 6- 16- 89 
711- 89 Robbins, Kristen Marie dog bite for Atty. Joeph Krowski 7- 3- 89 
712-89 Regis, Sister, Our Lady Of Sorrows Convent 6- 24- 89 
713-89 Rice, Malcol m with deformed tree 7-9- 89 
714- 89 Ribiero, Diane with windsocks outside her home 7-7- 89 
718-89 Reservitz , Atty., Int. of Main and Court s treets 7-11-89 
736-89 Randolph High school facade for Bill Beyer 7-23-89 
737- 89 Raynham Park, Gull's cindy triathalon winner 7-2- 89 
794-89 River Bend Condomiums 3-19- 89 
795-89 Reservitz, Atty . Pleasant St . from Main St. loooking West 8- 3- 89 
796-89 Randolph Village 11 Gea:netric design" 7-29-89 
797-89 rudolph, cathy " Sumner Retreat" 
822- 89 Reebok International LTD. 7-28- 89 
926- 89 Rappoli Paul, Stoughton, for Jeff Leet 9-1-89 
1055- 89 Raynham Park, SWedish Episode stakes winner 10- 8- 89 
1056- 89 Randolph High ' 53 reunion . Hyannis 9-30-89 
1057- 89 Rcberts Farm, apple harvest in full swing 9- 30-89 
1058-89 Reebok new headquarters ruilding 8-19-89 
1096- 89 Rainbow in Easton 10-26-89 
1097-89 Richard, Ray and Charlene 10-28-89 
1124-89 Reace , James head inj. for Atty. David P. cassella 11-13-89 
1125- 89 Reddington, Atty . Kevin copy for 11-9-89 
1145-89 Roach, Wayne injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 11-8- 89 
1221-89 Raynham Woods, Opening Ceremonies 11-27-89 
1222-89 Richard, Ray photo copy 12-8-89 
1240-89 Rodenrush, James, N. Y.P.D. application 12-22-89 
J 
sssssssssssss 
D. 8- 89 Silva , Michael facia l injuries under eye for Atty . Brian Bowen 1-3- 89 30- 89 Seeleyey, William Facial Injuries 1-6-89 
67- 89 Silva, Damien, dog bite injuries for Atty. D' Ambrose 1-20- 89 
68- 89 Shaw, Robert A., facial injuries for Atty . SUllivan 1-20- 89 
69- 88 Skaters on ice, well-known residents 1-22-89 
70-89 Sal vaggio, Robert, injuries for Atty . Mallen 1-17- 89 
71-89 Sims , Atty. William back stairs railing at Sheppard street 1-12- 89 
100- 89 Sheehan Thanas copy photo 2-02- 89 
101-89 Silko Honda "Washington' s Birthday car section 1-31- 89 
110-89 Scher Nissan staff for car section 2- 4-89 
146- 89 Seaberg, Andrea copy of family group 12-30-88 
147-89 Stoughton Co-Op Bank exterior 2-18-89 
148- 89 Sancinito, Gina l eft knee injuries for Atty . Bob Kelley 2-16-89 
166- 89 Stone, Randy passport set 3- 2-89 
185- 89 St. James, Michelle leg injuries for Atty. Reservitz 3- 6- 89 
186- 89 Sheahan , Jeffrey neck scar for Atty . John A. Irwin, Jr. 3- 3- 89 
187- 89 School Department, Brockton, studen t awards at meeting 3-7- 89 
219-89 Shaw ' s, West Side (color) 3- 19-89 
220-89 Stoughton accident scene Central st. West of Washington s treet Creedon 3-14- 89 
235- 89 Sims, Atty . William ' 82 white Chevrolet cavalier, car of Marion Hayes 4-6- 89 
236- 89 Stacey, Kedric running in 1989 Boston Marathon 4-2- 89c,7- 89 South Shore Municipal Employees , Lcx::al 1162 4-30- 89 238- 89 Stratis, Poppy copy of her in uniform 3- 21-89 
239- 89 Stack, Hope Ann leg injuries for Atty. SUllivan 3- 20- 89 
491- 89 Sharpe, F.dward J . Head Injuries 5- 20- 89 
492- 89, Senkel, Dianne• Facial and Body Injuries 5-10-89 
493- 89 Siegel, Susan Hand Deformity 5- 4- 89 
494- 89 Sherr . William 5- 7-89 
495- 89 South Shore MRI Opening at Weymouth 5- 8- 89 
496-89 Shields Health Care Group, Cambridge Regional MRI Center , Grand Opening 5-1-89 
497- 89 School Board Awards 5- 2- 89 
498- 89 Saraiva, Ruth ankl e , knees, face, eyes and teeth i njuries 4- 25-89 
499- 89 Sullivan, Paul At t y . RE : Margar et Quigl ey- Keller 4- 27- 89 
500- 89 St . Goerge Lodge Installation 4-11-89 
501-89 Stra tis , Poppy 6- 2- 89 
502- 89 Santilli, Fred of Eas t on "Customized to the Cor e" 4-WJ - 89 
503-89 Sofia ' s Lunch 3- 26- 89 
504- 89, Sullivan, Paul Atty . Boat at Mike ' s Marine Service , Inc . ,, 5-W5- 89 
560- 89 smi th, Richard "work Of Art" 6-~ 89 
66tl,-89 Stanton, tamara J . "Two Graduates in the Same Family" 6-Ml.- 89 
562- 89 Spadea, Joseph Property Damage 5-• 89 
563- 89 Shaw's Medfield 0pening 6-5- 89 
564- 89 School Department Awards 6- 6- 89 
595-89 Stone , Russell, Brockton Chin and Lip injuries 6-10- 89?. 
658-89 Shaw's Grand opening , East Providence 6-25-89 
659- 89 Shaw's supermarket opening , East Providence 6- 25-89 
661- 89 Spring water runs out of supply in l ocal Irarkets , shown Shaws West side 6-25-89 
662- 89 Sousa , carlos inJuries for Atty . William O'Keefe 7-1-89 
715- 89 St. Patrick ' s Omrch 6- 29- 89 
716-89 Sampson Funeral Home 6- 29- 89 
717- 89 Swans at Wampatuck pond, Hanson 7-6- 89 
726-89 Sullivan, John J . 7-19- 89 
738-89 Simpson , Glenna, H&S 39 Breer Circle 7-20- 89 
ssssssssssssss 
805- 89 Suchorski, Chris " Brilliance of Clematis " 8- 89 
813-89 Shawfa Opening :FaiLRiver 7- 23- 89 
814- 89 Shaw's West Side 3-26- 89 
815- 89 Smith, Glenda " Dungarees--All in a row " 7- 21-89 
816- 89 Shaw ' s Fall River 7-23-89 
817- 89 Spadea Piaza 89 
818- 89 Shaw's Fall River Opening 7-23-89 
Somerville Lumber 89m::~§ Saccoach, Jean with wheelbarrow fo flowers 8- 6- 89 
858- 89 Shawmut Mills outing 8- 20- 89 
933- 89 Stewart , Atty. Pat , Belmont st, and Linwood area 8-29-89 
934- 89 Sinkiewicz, Deb washing windows 9- 9- 89 
935-89 St . 'Ihorras Aquinas, parish hall and environs for Atty. Clark 8- 23- 89 
936- 89 Sanders , Gatherine, injuries for Atty. Kaplan 8- 11- 89 
937- 89 Shaw's opening in Providence 8-14- 89 
938- 89 Shields , Tan, interneg of slide children on beach 8- 30- 89 
939-89 Santilli, John, Gadillac Center 8- 29- 89 
940- 89 Santilli, John, Sr . 8- 29- 89 
941-89 Scully, Gathy A. , injuries West Wareham 9- 5-89 
942- 89 Sanders, Gatherine , injuries for Atty. Kaplan 9-13-89 
1027-89 Sports Gannon winner of Gold Collar Stakes championsh ip 9-2-89 
1028- 89 St. Patrick ' s High reunion 9-24-89 
1029- 89 Shaw ' s Supermarkets West Park groundbreaking 10- 3- 89 
1030-89 Snell , Christine injuries for Atty. Dunn 10-2-89 
1031-89 Samuelson, Andrew oasis of flowers 9- 24-89 
1032- 89 Shawmut Mills interior & exterior 10-12-89 
1126-89 SWeeney, Atty . Luke a t Atty. Chin Testimonial 11-1-89 
1146-89 Sullivan, Atty. Paul, Southhampton street , Boston @ Yokohama tires 11-10-89 
1166- 89 Schneider Lauren forehead and knee ing. Atty. Steven Hoffiran 11-24-89 
1201- 89 SWedish Episode wins Budweiser Derby 11- 23-89 
1202-89 Scannell, David C. for Atty. Robt . Kelley 12- 4- 89 
1203- 89 Shinko, Karen A., injuries for Atty. David Slutsky 12-1-89 
1204-89 SWedish Episode, Stakes race winner 11-28-89 
1223-89 Santilli , Mr. and Mrs . John and Family 12-10-89 
Stonehill College 
















































Copy photos Fr. MacPhaidin with Reagans 
Copy of credit card for Kqren 
Ceiling of Donahue Hall 
Copy photograph of Rev . El.Jgene Green for Stonehill College 
Jill Wierbicki Abrahams, Ass t. Direc tor of the Annual fund 
New Martin Institute 1::uilding rises at Stonehill 
Copy photograph, Rev .Eugene Green at podium 
Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin, President H&S B&W 
Book cover copy for Karen 
Washington Educat ion Project Reception 
Dr . Anna Schwartz, l ecturer copy photograph 
Dr . Allen Sinai, V.P., Cllief Economist , copy photograph 
Dr . Hossein S. Kazemi, Assoc . Prof. of Economics and Faculty Devel 
Irish broadcast from Channel 5 color & B&W 
Seminar on international debts 
Copy photographs of Fr. MacPhaidin with the Reagans 
Daniel P. DeVaston , 1970, a l urmi service award 
Studen t Life Awards program 
evening divisi on , Alpha Sigma I.arrrlia induction 
award at Stonehill 
First annual substance atuse counsel ing certificate award cererrony 
Hal Roach concert 
Graduati on, Brian E. Falvey 
President' s Dinner 
Comnencement 
Sis ter Jo- Ann Flora 
Bernard MacLaver t y Irish novelist 
Flynn Hall dedicat ion 
spor ts center 
Baccail'aur eate Mass 
Flynn Hall Dedication 
Grand-daddy of Lawn Mowers 
Lady on Sailboat 




Martin Kelly Award 
Dedication Of Benaglia Hall 
copy photogr aphs, book and paper 
Dedica t ion Of Sally Bl air Ames Sports Center 
Reunion l,'eek 
Second Annual Award of Cer tificates 
Stonehill Dorm Photos for Karen O' Malley 





1- 28- 89 
1- 27- 89 
2- 6-89 
2-6- 89 
2- 17- 89 
12- 29- 88 
3- 2-89 
3- 6- 89 
3- 6- 89 
3- 6- 89 
3- 10- 89 
3-16-89 
3- 16- 89 
4- 8- 89 





5- 21- 89 
5- 31-89 
5- 21 - 89 
4- 20- 89 
4-W.9- 89 
5-1-89 
5- 20- 89 
5- 20- 89 
5-W:r-89 
5- 22- 89 
5- 9- 89 






5-1 12- 89 
6- 2+3+4- 89 




820-89 Fr . MacPhaidin photos for Karen 
821-89 Lisa Dembrowsky Asst. Dir. College Center 
927-89 Parking lot lines , MacPherson 
928- 89 Matrin Institute, law & Society bldg. canpleted 
929-89 ColUims at Dcnahue Hall for Lawler 
930- 89 Copy for Karen, 3 men , 1 lady 
931-89 Nan Mulford, Dir. Academic Dev. 
932-89 Canadian Geese front of Dcnahue Hall 
1023-89 Sports complex at dusk 
1024- 89 Stonehill council officers 
1025-89 Schol arship winners 
1026-89 Prof. Dahlin lecture 
1084- 89 Signs for Tim Lawler at student residences 
1085-89 LeMar Fashion show at Stonehill College 
1108-89 Alpha Sigma Laml:xla installation 
1109-89 Harold Baynes scholarship presentation 
1127-89 Students at Continental cablevision 
1147-89 Dana David 
1184-89 copy of William T. Herlihy portrait 
1185-89 Christmas tree in Herlihy lounge of Dcnahue Hall 
1186-89 Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin, photo ' s for sculptor 
1187- 89 Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin for Patricia Hakim 
1188-89 Ed Martin 
1189-89 Bar at Century club dinner for Al Gorres 
1190-89 Century Club dinner, Al Gorres honored 
1191-89 Martin Institute l:uilding 
1192- 89 Martin Institute for law and Society 
1193- 89 Ann M. Pollick assistant director of a lUimi affairs 
1194-89 Ed Martin visit to Stonehill 
1207-89 William Herlihy portrait dedication 
1224-89 Presented check by Nessralla Family 
1241-89 Louis Saltrelli, Dean of Student Affairs 









9- 29- 89 
10-21- 89 
9-28-89 
























D 565-89 Kar Kraft, Plainville Fairbairn building, Norwood 6- 5- 89 1206- 89 casey & Hayes , Inc., Brighton 12- 2- 89 
D 
D 
ATIY . SULLIVAN 
D 1-8934-89 Dorothy Anderson fall scene, defect at 113.ssasoit Plaza 49- 89 Jennifer Gothagem face & ann injuries 1-15-89 
62-89 Diana Landry, legs , knee ankle & foprehead injuries 1-19-89 
65-89 Amparo, Jl!:, lina, South Easton 1-10-89 
68-89 Rotert A. Shaw, facial injuries 1- 20- 89 
1205-89 Sidewalk photos of inscriptions 11- 25- 89 
D 
-T-

























Tuplin, John M. 
Tanis , John W. 




Thompson, Kevin Ankle Injuries 1-5-89 
Thompson, Stephen of Brockton, facial injuries for Atty. Siskind 1-25- 89 
Tassinari, Tracy snow man in Kingston 2- 28- 89 
Tripp, Robert V. of Kierman Realty 3- 3-89 
Tofias , Kathryn Edwards, Richard and Harry Naisuler 4-7-89 
Torrey street at Points West plaza, for Atty. Luke SWeeney 3-28-89 
Tibbetts, Lucile marks spots for planting flowers 
Turner, Vicki "Tulip Time" 
3-26-89 
4-29- 89 
Tardanico, ~uy of Stoughton 4-23- 89 
Tarr, Jonathan ' 'West Bridgewater Farm Pals" 5-17- 89 
tr"rff?tfy 1Af8ftsf0ffi,},,rgw;i8rane sm:,ke makes cross in sky above f:f:~ 
Tweedy, Laura M. " Tomato Forest " 7- 23- 89 
Tartaglia, C1arl es, copy of l'Brciano/Walcott fight 9-14- 89 
Taylor , Peter, scrapes paint fran eaves 9-3-89 
Turtles on l'Bquan pond 5-1-89 
Tomershea, Steven rums for Atty. Paul SUllivan 8-4-89 
Thomas, Gordon , H&S 10-17-89 
Turner, Willy car at cactillac Center for Atty. Sims 10-12-89 
Tsaganis , =is at O'l'Blley party 10-19- 89 
Thal heimer, Atty . Gail home at Sharon 10- 26-89 
Thomas, Victor L. right wrist injury for Atyy . Reservitz & Steinberg 11-9-89 
Tilcon a-.ristmas Party, C-,risto' s II 12-2-89 




807-89 United Liquors, west Bridgewater 3-19-89 
1059-89 USS Conner reunion, Randolph 9-15-89 




D 1061-89 Vella , Kathy, postal sunflowers 9- 2-89 1062- 89 Valle, Steven, facial injuries for Atty. Siskind 10- 5- 89 1063- 89 Vanzetti Systems,Model LI 6215 8-23-89 
1243-89 Vargas , Efrain, injuries for Atty . Gail Thalheimer 12-21-89 
D 















































Wills, Mrs. Robert 1-26-89 
Willard, Peg Russian passport 2-5- 89 
Witt, Atty. Carol A. 2- 2- 89 
Witt , Atty. Carol A. , H&S (good negs) 2- 8- 89 
Wolfsberg, Jeff H&S to match fathers ' pix 2- 22-89 
West Bridgewater, winter scene 3- 89 
Wright, Lisa forehead and eye injuries for Atty. Irwin 3- 6-89 
Wells, Peter Thumb injury 4-6- 89 
Waters, Levin Shawmut Bank 4-11-89 
Wood , Andrew C. of Exeter , R.I. Chemical Burn Injuries 4-19-89 
Whitaker,~.P. & Sons Award for Hanover Building 4-21-89 
Wal sh, Peter 4-26-89 
Wol sonovi ch , John "Home-Made Deer" 5-7-89 
Whitmarsh, Edward S. "A Name To Remember" 5-7-89 
Wel sh , Thomas "Century Tree Falls" 5-7-89 
Wilson , Charles "& Source of Pride" 5-7-89 
Wells, Katie "North Easton Dandolion Field" 5-7-89 
Weeks, fl A. property Holbrook Lawrence Mack 5-10- 89 
Whitman, Mutual Federal Savings Bank 5-17-89 
Webber , Robert A. 5-16- 89 
Wager , Judy 5-12-89 
Ware , Judge 5-17-89 
Wagner, Herbert W. "Heirl ooms on a Wall" 5-28-89 
Warren, Steven " Back Porch Shade" 5- 29- 89 
Wynn & Wynn Fall River 5-23- 89 
Ward, Ann W. "Five Generations All In Good Health" 6- tlll1-89 
Whitcomb, Indaia and Alexandra Whitcome 6- 8-89 
Wrenthan Co . 5- 29- 89 
Winship family owners of swirrming rabbit 6- 23- 89 
Westgate l anes 6- 22- 89 
Wainwright, Atty. Stephen with Big John Studd, Abe Ford, Killer 
Kowal ski 7- 12- 89 
Whitman Town Hall for Continental Cablevision 6- 29-89 
Wright, Ernest, Advanced auto tiniting 6-7- 89 
Wigs by Paula 89 
Witt, Atty . Carol 7- 24- 89 
Whitehead, James " Semi-Circular Hedge " 7- 29- 89 
Walker=ClW Products 7-28-89 
Walsh, De~,. Birthday party 7- 21-89 
Ward, Ann L., Congregate ,· House dedication 8- 29- 89 
Winberg, Brian car for Atty. Paul Sullivan 8- 31- 89 
Eynn & Wynn schol arshi p group for l abor union 8-24- 89 
Walpole , Main & Norfolk sts. , for Masi & Horn Attys . , Plyrrouth 8- 21-89 
Warehouse condos, Liberty street 3-26- 89 
Wedgewood Country Cl ub, basement stairway 8-2- 89 
1064-89 Walpole High reunion 10-7-89 
1065-89 Wong, Yee Kam facial scars for Atty . Siskind 10- 6-89 
1066- 89 Wal ker, Mary C., W.B., painting E'.'lffipkins 10-4-89 
1067- 89 Weitzel, Rev . wall of flowers 9- 3- 89 
1068-89 Whitman High 50th reunion 10-14- 89 
1'1i4-~0 
-w-
D 10-14-89 1110-89 Wheatley, Atty . John Clark, Rte. 140 & Rte. 106, Mansfield 10-26-89 1087-89 Whitman High class of 1939 50th reunion 1128-89 Wheatley, Atty. John R. Rte. 140« and 106 55-1-89 
1129-89 Williams Edward, painting oxen yoke 11-7-89 
~~:' : 89 
1149-89 Wynn & Wynn copy pix. fran Polaroids of James Hicks 11-15-89
H~J::gg iir~tktX: r2rs' Clark Atty. Mazda pickup truck South Shore Plurru:ling H::rr::gg 




73-89 Yunits , Atty., Whitehouse case Polaroids copies 1- 12-89 
74-89 Yangtze Olina, fall scene for Atty . Muri_::hy 1-10- 89 
526- 89 Yee, Ginny 5- 22- 89 
527- 89 York Restaurant 5- 29- 89 
823- 89 Young, Dorothy " Overflowing with Brilliance " 7- 29- 89 
1069-89 Yunits , Atty . and O'Reilly at People's Run 9-17- 89 
1070-89 Yogurt , Inc. opening at Points ' West Plaza 9- 24-89 





528-89 Zournboulis, Sandy "A Chore To Remember" 
( 
( 
